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The editor
BMC Medical Education

Re: MS 7651083831342186 - Cannabis in Medicine: A National Educational Needs Assessment among Canadian physicians

Dear sir/madam

Thank you for your acceptance of our MS and we are pleased to confirm that we have made the final suggested editorial changes as below:

1. Title page

*Please ensure all authors email addresses are listed on the title page. At present, the email address for author Dr Tekanoff is missing.*

Done

2. Abstract

*As per our instructions for authors ([http://www.biomedcentral.com/bmcmededuc/authors/instructions/researcharticle#for matting-abstract](http://www.biomedcentral.com/bmcmededuc/authors/instructions/researcharticle#for matting-abstract)) we would ask that you include a brief description of the context of the study within the background section of the Abstract. Please ensure you update the abstract present on our submission system as well.*

Done. Abstract background updated to include more context: “There is increasing global awareness and interest in the use of cannabis for therapeutic purposes (CTP). It is clear that health care professionals need to be involved in these decisions, but often lack the education needed to engage in informed discussions with patients.”

3. Tables

*Please include the tables at the end of your manuscript embedded within the text rather than as an additional file ([http://www.biomedcentral.com/bmcmededuc/authors/instructions/researcharticle#preparing-tables](http://www.biomedcentral.com/bmcmededuc/authors/instructions/researcharticle#preparing-tables))*

Done

Thank you again for agreeing to publish this important work.

Regards,
Mark Ware and Daniel Ziemianski